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country, etc. As per the WHO report the pandemic is caused by 
the novel coronavirus. The pandemic has adverse effect on weak 
immune persons or person with some medical conditions such as 
cancer, cardiac disease, kidney diseases, acute lung injury, etc. out 
of these many of them are mostly found in the cancer patient. As our 
journal belongs to core study in the field of cancer, the journal aims 
to focus on announcing Special issue on this pandemic.

With the same purpose here I am placed to announce the special 
issue on “Sensitivity of Cancer Patients towards Corona Infection”. 
The journal aims to cover many of the points under this special 
such as Prevention, treatment, diagnostic methods to overcome the 
Covid spreading among the group of cancer patient. Also the journal 
encourages researchers, students, teachers, medical professions to 
submit their novel research work towards the special issue in the 
form of research, review, mini-review, image, video, original articles.

One can submit their research work through our user friendly 
editorial tracking system www.scholarscentral.org/submissions/
oncology-cancer-case-reports.html or mail us at oncology@
emedicalscience.com.

For more details one can directly mail us on the above mail id or can 
visit to Sensitivity of Cancer Patients towards Corona Infection.

Lastly I would like to express gratitude towards all editors, reviewers 
and authors for the contribution of their time and efforts towards 
our journal.
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Editorial Note
Now-a-days each and every person of the world is facing a common 
problem known as ‘‘COVID-19 pandemic’’. This pandemic is showing 
its impact in many of the aspects such as Health, economy of the 

Abstract

Introduction: Histiocytofibroma is a 
mesenchymal tumour located mainly in 
the skin of the extremities, rarely in the 
bone (especially in long bones, including 
the femur, tibia and iliac bone). Little work 
has described the clinical, pathological 
and prognostic characteristics of bone 
histiocytofibromas, making it difficult 
to differentiate them from other rare 
lesions such as Giant Cell Tumour (GCT) 
and non-osseogenic fibroma. Their 
surgical management is conservative 
with a low recurrence rate, we report a 
case of bone histiocytofibroma of the 
proximal end of the tibia in a young 
adolescent patient treated by curettage 
and cement filling.
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